
 
 

 

August 2019 
CottonInfo Webinar 

What does it take to yield well with limited water? 
Join leading industry experts, Mike Bange & Hiz Jamali, CSIRO and James Quinn, CSD. 

This webinar is open to all: growers, consultants and the wider cotton industry. 
Date: Tuesday 27th August 2019 

Time: 1pm 
Register here: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/38e38cd745a44ff27c24e00bf0acd2b8 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 
meeting. 

Further information: Janelle Montgomery, CottonInfo REO, M. 0428 640 990  E. 
janelle.montgomery@cottoninfo.net.au 

 
The “Cotton Catch-Ups” 2019 
Just to reiterate for the 2019-20 cotton season CottonInfo will be running a series of meetings 
throughout the growing season with the help of CGA’s and industry. These catchups will give each 
cotton management area the opportunity to meet regularly to discuss topical issues and opportunities 
within the local cotton system. These meetings will allow us to attract topical experts and scientists to 
our meetings consistently throughout the growing season. Please contact me if you have any 
questions about this. 

Herbicide demonstration 
Eric Koetz, CottonInfo Weeds Technical Lead had a residual herbicide demonstration at IREC field 
station this season at Griffith. Some key findings here and full report and results attached. 
1. Early weed growth and competition can reduce yields by 30 %. 



 
 

 

2. There was no difference in plant establishment between the six treatments. 
3. Stand out treatment in this trial was Pre-emergent Diuron followed by post emergent Glyphosate. 
The current status of Nitrogen fertiliser use efficiency 
Ben Macdonald and other N researchers have a new paper which is a good short refresher on where 
we are at with Nitrogen use. https://jcottonres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s42397-018-
0015-9 
A few key points here from the paper: 
•             Nitrogen rates are still at luxury not optimal levels. 
•             Constraints other than N deficiency are limiting yield 
•             Soil compaction can reduce yields by 35 % 
•             Cotton after wheat showing 30 % yield improvement compared to cotton/cotton 

Canopy Temperature Sensors 
Canopy temperature is a direct response to plants access to (or lack of) soil water and therefore, this 
technology has been developed as an irrigation scheduling tool that is plant based to complement soil 
and weather-based approaches. The canopy temperature technology will be available to growers in 
the 2019-20 cotton season. Many years of work funded by CSIRO and CRDC has finally come to fruition 
with the commercialisation of this technology, through Goanna Ag.   

A short article by Hiz Jamali, Michael Bange and Tom Dowling on the science and trials behind CTS is 
attached. 

The Macquarie Cotton Growers Association (MCGA) has been involved in using CRDC Grass Roots 
Grants to ground truth and trial Canopy Temperature Sensors (CTS) over the past 4 seasons.  Here is 
a copy of an interview Amanda Thomas, CottonInfo Reo in the Macquarie did with local grower, Stu 
Denston.  It captures the grower perspective of using CTS and where he see’s the benefits, the gaps 
and what is on the wish list for the future.  Click the link and have a listen ( great for the tractor or 
driving ).  Stu Denston - CTS from the growing point of view 

NRM top tips - June: Leave large logs and rocks 
Did you know that over 70 species of terrestrial wildlife (reptiles, birds, frogs and small mammals) 
found on cotton farms use logs and rocks as habitat?   Unfortunately, the removal of the diversity of 
materials that form habitat such as logs, is threatening the existence of many of these species in 
agricultural landscapes.  Large hollow and decomposing logs provide the most useful habitat however 
these can take up to 200 years to form as they have to grow, die and become log habitat. 

To view the full blog: https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/blog/nrm-top-tips-june-leave-large-logs-and-
rocks.  Stacey Vogel, NRM TechLead, CottonInfo has a quick video that features just some of the 
species that utilise 'messy-looking' fallen logs and contribute to the wonderful biodiversity found on 
Australian cotton farms here. 



 
 

 

NRM top tips - July: Protect litter and groundcover to reduce erosion and weeds, and provide habitat 

Groundcover is any material on or near the soil surface, including living and dead plants, plant litter, 
bark, leaves, manure and rocks. Most of us are aware of the importance of maintaining groundcover 
for protecting soils from erosion, moderating soil temperature and capturing rainfall and nutrients 
which are important for soil and plant health. Less well known is the important role groundcover, in 
particular surface litter, plays in providing habitat for fauna and sources of propagules (seeds, pores 
and suckers) for riparian and floodplain vegetation regeneration. View the full blog here: 
https://www.cottoninfo.com.au/blog/nrm-top-tips-july-protect-litter-and-groundcover. 

Cotton Research Conference - Armidale 
The Association of Australian Cotton Scientists' biennial Australian Cotton Research Conference serves 
as a platform for cotton researchers to present and discuss concepts, key issues and the latest findings 
in research relevant to the Australian cotton industry, and cotton research community.  

Earlybird registration (until 2 August) is $320 and $220 for students. Registration after this date will 
be $350/$250. Registration is inclusive of all catering and events including the conference dinner on 
Tuesday. 

Thursday 31st October will also see UNE hosting FUSCOM, so if you have an interest in pathology 
consider this in your travel plans. 
Date: Monday 28 to Wednesday 30 October 
Location: UNE Armidale 
For more information: http://www.australiancottonscientists.org/2019-conference/ 

2019 FUSCOM 
FUSCOM is an annual event, bringing together Australia’s pathology and virology research community, 
plant breeders, growers and consultants to share information and coordinate efforts on disease 
control. The committee was first formed to focus on fusarium wilt, however, since the committee’s 
inception, it’s research focus has broadened to other fungal and bacterial plant diseases such as 
verticillium wilt.  

FUSCOM is open to everyone, including growers, agronomists and resellers. 

This year FUSCOM will be run slightly differently to previous. In order to cut travel and accommodation 
costs in a year when conditions have been less than ideal, FUSCOM will be run in collaboration with 
the AACS Australian Cotton Research Conference to be held at the UNE campus Armidale. All 
pathology presentations will be given on the final day (30th) of the conference with FUSCOM to follow 
on Thursday the 31st October 2019.  



 
 

 

As always, FUSCOM will be a free event providing the chance for open discussion between 
researchers, consultants, and growers regarding the key disease issues facing the industry, and the 
research being conducted to face them.  

For further information and to RSVP please contact Tim Green,  Cotton Pathologist - Southern 
Cropping, NSW DPI M: 0477 497 114, E: timothy.green@dpi.nsw.gov.au  

 
Are you a member of CSD? 
Access to the latest CSD trial information, research, apps and calculators on the CSD website is 
changing.  Exclusive CSD member-only content will be available from 2020 via a membership portal 
on the CSD website.  Only CSD members will be able to access the higher level information and 
resources currently freely available online. 

What you need to know: 
Membership cost: $20/yr 
How do I sign up?  http://www.csd.net.au/membership 
What if I’m already a member?  Your membership will run through to June 2020, after which you will 
receive communications from CSD to renew your membership. 
What if my contact details have changed? You can update your contact details here 
http://www.csd.net.au/membership 
 
Why the change? 
To date, CSD has made the information and data gathered from our extension and research activities 
freely available on our website to growers and industry both within and outside of Australia.    
CSD aims to provide Australian growers with the best seed, germplasm, seed treatments and 
biotechnology traits to deliver world leading yield and quality. 
Our Extension teams are strategically located across the entire cotton industry, offering an extensive 
insight to the latest variety, agronomic and crop management practices and research. 
CSD wants to share these insights with the Australian industry to assist with your decision making, 
while protecting this intellectual property from overseas interest. 
 
Further information: http://www.csd.net.au/membership 
 
Or please contact your local CSD Extension Team Member 
Bob Ford CSD Extension & Development Agronomist, M. 0428 950 015 E. bford@csd.net.au  
Elsie Hudson CottonInfo Regional Extension Officer, M. 0456 914 637 E. 
elsie.hudson@cottoninfo.net.au 

  



 
 

 

Upcoming Events 

CottonInfo Webinar 
What does it take to yield well with limited water? 
Join leading industry experts, Mike Bange & Hiz Jamali, CSIRO and James Quinn, CSD. 
This webinar is open to all: growers, consultants and the wider cotton industry. 
Date: Tuesday 27th August 2019 
Time: 1pm 
Register here: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/38e38cd745a44ff27c24e00bf0acd2b8 

 
CCA Regional Workshop 
29th August at the Town & Country Club, Moree. 

AACS Cotton Research Conference 2019 
28th – 30th October at UNE in Armidale, NSW. 
 Earlybird registration closes on the 2nd August 

FUSCOM 
31st October (Directly following AACS) in Armidale, NSW. 

 
AgSkilled Training 
WHS for Supervisors and Managers 
8th August in Moree 
9th August in Gunnedah 

Cotton Pest Management Course 
5 – 6th September, Narrabri 

Cheers, 

Elsie Hudson 
Regional Extension Officer Namoi Valley & Walgett  
M 0456 914 637 
E elsie.hudson@cottoninfo.net.au 

General guide only, not comprehensive or specific technical advice. Circumstances vary from farm to farm. To the fullest extent permitted 
by law, CSD expressly disclaims all liability for any loss or damage arising from reliance upon any information, statement or opinion in this 

presentation or from any errors or omissions in this document. 


